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Wawrinka fights back to knock 
Kyrgios out; Djokovic advance 

TORONTO: Stan Wawrinka and Novak Djokovic
reached the second round of the Toronto Masters on
Tuesday, with both men polishing their pre-US Open
form. Wawrinka put his comeback from knee surgery
back on track with a 1-6, 7-5, 7-5 comeback win
over Nick Kyrgios. Wimbledon holder Djokovic
eased to victory, beating Mirza Basic 6-3, 7-6 (7/3)
after the Bosnian replaced original opponent Chung
Hyeon of South Korea, who withdrew before the
match with injury.

A pair of Canadian
teenagers advanced, with
Denis Shapovalov dominating
Jeremy Chardy 6-1, 6-4 while
good friend Felix Auger-
Aliassime, who turns 18 on
Wednesday, thrilled his home
fans as he defeated Lucas
Pouille of France 6-4, 6-3.
Three-time Grand Slam cham-
pion Wawrinka put 16th seed
Kyrgios out with an impres-
sive display after losing a one-
sided opening set. Wawrinka
has been struggling to find his best form since returning
to the ATP Tour after two knee operations a year ago
and has slumped to 195 in the world rankings.

“I’m looking for confidence. I’m looking for match-
es,” he said. “I’m grateful I got the wildcard to play
directly in the main draw. “I knew it was going to be a
tough match. Winning 1-6, 7-5, 7-5, it’s great for me.
Any victory is good to get more confidence. “I’m happy
with the way I’m practicing. I’m really happy with the
level and the way I’m moving on the practice court, and
I need to find how to put it in the match.” Wawrinka’s

victory in just over two hours avenged a 2015 loss to
Kyrgios in Canada, when the Swiss had to retire. That
contest was also remembered for Kyrgios insulting his
opponent’s girlfriend Donna Vekic.

Kyrgios, with green fluorescent tape encircling each
kneecap, quit injured in last week’s Washington quar-
ter-finals, and he was treated in the second set here for
his chronically troublesome hip. The 33-year-old
Wawrinka broke late in the second set to level the
match, and completed his fightback on a second match

point as he also broke in the
12th game of the decider. “My
hip is, obviously, a little bit
sore. That’s why I called the
trainer on the court. So it’s
pretty self-explanatory,”
Kyrgios said. “It’s good to see
Stan back, I guess. He’s obvi-
ously had a tough 12 months
with his injury, and it’s good
seeing him back winning some
matches.”

Djokovic beats Basic
Djokovic, a four-time winner in Canada, double-

faulted while serving for the match to slip into a sec-
ond-set tie-break, but he finished the job for a second-
round spot. “(I need) the consistency of playing on a
high level match after match, I haven’t had that post-
surgery for several months,” Djokovic said. “I was
struggling to play two or three matches in a row con-
sistently well. So that has changed and obviously feels
good.” Djokovic win in 90 minutes with nine aces; he
now stands 36-6 at the event and next plays Canada’s
Peter Polansky. 

Japan’s Kei Nishikori lost serve five times in a 7-5,
6-1 loss to Robin Haase of the Netherlands. His defeat
was the third in three matches for Japanese players after
less than two days of play. Russian Karen Khachanov
reached the second round at the expense of Serb Filip
Krajinovic 6-3, 6-2, while American Sam Querrey beat

Adrian Mannarino of France 6-2, 7-5. American Frances
Tiafoe defeated Italy’s Marco Cecchinato 7-6 (7/3), 6-1,
Greek rising star Stefanos Tsitsipas accounted for
Damir Dzumhur 6-3, 7-6 (7/3) and 14th seed Fabio
Fognini, winner of two of his last three tournaments,
beat American Steve Johnson 6-4, 6-4.— AFP 

Japan’s Nishikori 
loses to Haase of 
the Netherlands

Djokovic book second round in Toronto Masters 

LONDON: England will be without Ben Stokes while
India could make changes too for the second Test at
Lord’s today. Stokes played a starring role in
England’s 31-run win in the first Test of a five-match
series at Edgbaston last week, including taking the
wicket of India captain Virat Kohli, who had been
anchoring the tourists’ run-chase.

But Stokes was omitted by England because he
is in court this week on a criminal charge of affray.
Fellow pace-bowling all-rounder Chris Woakes
has been called up in his place to the England
squad, with uncapped Surrey batsman Ollie Pope
selected instead of Dawid Malan, dropped after a
run of low scores. But in a dry English summer that
has seen pitches more receptive to slow bowling
than usual , England could recal l  off-spinner
Moeen Ali to partner leg-break bowler Adil Rashid
even though England captain Joe Root bowls
occasional off-breaks.

Root confirmed Wednesday that Pope would bat
at number four but that England would delay a deci-
sion on whether to play Ali or Woakes instead of
Stokes until the morning of the match, with the
uncapped Jamie Porter released from the 13-man
squad. “Ollie Pope will come in and bat at four,” said
Root. That England won their 1,000th Test owed
much to Pope’s fellow 20-year-old Surrey rising star
Sam Curran. As well as taking five wickets in his main
role as a left-arm swing bowler, Curran’s sparkling
second-innings 63, his maiden Test fifty, enabled
England to set India a tricky target of 194.

It proved beyond the tourists, despite Kohli mak-
ing 51 to follow his first-innings 149 — the star bats-
man’s maiden Test century on English soil. Neither
side made 300 in the match, England posting 287
before India replied with 274 in the first innings.
India struggled against the swinging ball, with
England finding it difficult to combat Ravichandran
Ashwin’s off-spin.  In 17 Tests since Root became
captain in July 2017, England have managed just nine
hundreds between them and, even more concerning-
ly for their fans, have been dismissed for under 300
in their first innings seven times and for under 250 in
the second innings nine times. 

In Pope they have a batsman who has been in
superb form for County Championship leaders
Surrey so far this season with 684 runs at a huge
average of 85.50, including three centuries and a top
score of 158 not out. Root, frustratingly run out for
80 in England’s first innings at Edgbaston, said it was
important to put the side’s batting struggles into per-
spective. “I think it’s sometimes easy to criticize the
batting group but I thought the way both seaming
groups in particular bowled was outstanding.”

‘Tough choice’
India too could make a top-order change with

the experienced Cheteshwar Pujara waiting in the
wings if struggling opener Shikhar Dhawan is omit-
ted. They also have the option of playing a second-
spinner, be it orthodox left-armer Ravindra Jadeja or
left-arm wrist-spinner Kuldeep Yadav, with all-
rounder Hardik Pandya the man most likely to miss
out if either slow bowler is selected. “It’s a good
choice, a tough one too,” Bharat Arun, India’s bowl-
ing coach, told reporters at Lord’s on Tuesday. “We
really need to look at any change in strategy,
depending on the wicket.” But Arun said Jasprit
Bumrah was “out of contention”, the paceman still
sidelined after missing the first Test with the broken
thumb he suffered during a Twenty20 international
against Ireland in June.—AFP 

New-look England 
try to do without 
Stokes in 2nd Test

GLASGOW: Russian Daria Shmeleva missed out on a
fourth European Championship gold on the final day of
the track cycling program on Tuesday as the exciting
French teenager Mathilde Gros outpaced the triple
sprint champion in the keirin. Shmeleva had been a
warm favorite to complete her outstanding champi-
onships with another title to go with her individual
sprint, team sprint and 500m time trial crowns. Yet
once the derny motorbike towing the field around
moved aside, it was 19-year-old Gros who dominated
the race, taking over with 350 meters left and resisting
all attempts to outmuscle her in the final massed sprint
for the line.

Belgian world champion Nicky Degrendele came on
to her shoulder off the final bend but had to settle for
silver while Shmeleva, who had never found the right
position to attack until too late, won the bronze. “I saw
her (Degrendele’s) wheel just behind me and when I
passed the line I thought, ‘Is it me? Am I European
champion?’” Gros said. “Then I saw myself up there in
first position and thought, ‘Wow, it’s me.’ I couldn’t
believe it.”

Great things have been expected of Gros ever since
her triple gold medal-winning performance at last
year’s world junior championships in Montichiari, Italy,
but this still marked a spectacular breakthrough. The
men’s keirin, the last event in the programme, was won
by Germany’s former world sprint champion Stefan
Boetticher who just prevented a French double by the
narrowest of margins, edging out Sebastien Vigier for
gold. His victory meant Germany won more medals than
any other nation in the track cycling events, 11 in total
including three golds, while the Netherlands annexed
the most golds with five, ahead of Britain’s four.

The Dutch failed to add to their golden tally as dou-
ble champion Kirsten Wild could only win bronze in the
madison with Amy Pieters. The Danish pair of Amalie

Dideriksen, the 2016 world road race champion, and
Julie Leth effectively grabbed victory by managing to
steal a lap midway through the 30km race. Matt Walls,
at 20 another talented find for the British hosts, rode an
immaculate elimination race, keeping out of trouble,
picking off his rivals one by one and comfortably
sprinting away from his final challenger, Portugal’s Rui
Oliveira, on the final back straight. — Reuters

Russian Shmeleva 
foiled by youngster 
Gros in track finale

GLASGOW: Russia’s Daria Shmeleva celebrates her
victory in the women’s 500m time trial final of the
track cycling during the 2018 European
Championships in Glasgow. — AFP 

ST LOUIS: It wasn’t so much media day at the 100th PGA
Championships on Tuesday as Tiger Woods Day. If there
was any question about whether the golf world still revolves
around the 42-year-old surgically repaired American with-
out a major title in a decade, one only needed to peak into
the Bellerive Country Club media room as major winners, a
Ryder Cup captain and Woods himself were paraded
through for a friendly cross-examination to find the answer.

From a morning start to an evening finish the thread con-
necting the day’s agenda was a familiar one - Tiger Woods.
Francesco Molinari was given the courtesy of a few ques-
tions about the impact of his historic British Open win at
Carnoustie last month-the first major triumph by an Italian-
but the media did not want to know how it felt to hoist the
Claret Jug so much as what it was like playing the final
round with Woods. Soon it was time for a walk down Tiger
Woods Memory Lane, Molinari being asked to reflect on
caddying at the US Masters for his brother Edoardo who
happened to be playing in a group with Woods. And finally:
“What sort of an influence has he (Woods) been on you?”
“I think, in my generation we were all looking up to him,
especially around 2000, 2001, 2002,” offered an unruffled
Molinari. “He was doing unbelievable things. “He’s been a
model and an idol for me growing up, and it’s nice to see
him back playing good golf, and hopefully we’ll be paired
together late on Sunday again this week.”

Woods’ impact
There are 156 golfers teeing it up at the year’s final major

and it is likely every one of them has, at one time or another,
been asked about Woods’ impact on their careers. Of the
eight golfers to take questions on Tuesday, six were asked
about or mentioned Woods as the media probed for some
Tiger nugget left unclaimed. Most of the questions were
familiar and the answers more so. At any golf tournament
Rory McIlroy, a charismatic four-time major winner, is the
main attraction except when Woods is also competing and
then the Northern Irishman is left to handicap the
American’s chances as much as his own.— Reuters

Woods’ world 
dominates PGA 
Championship 

TORONTO: Novak Djokovic of Serbia hits a shot against Mirza Basic of Bosnia and Herzegovina during a 1st
round match on Day 2 of the Rogers Cup at Aviva Centre on August 7, 2018. — AFP 

MONTREAL: The vocal support of the home crowd
was not enough to carry Canadian Eugenie Bouchard
into the second round of the Rogers Cup in Montreal
on Tuesday as she fell 6-2 6-4 to Belgian Elise Mertens.
Mertens, the 14th seed, won five break points to dis-
patch Bouchard, who has fallen to 129th in the world
after reaching a career-high of fifth in 2014 - the year
she reached the Wimbledon final. 

Home hopes now rest on 21-year-old Francoise
Abanda, who defeated qualifier Kirsten Flipkens of
Belgium 6-3 6-2. British number one Johanna Konta
fired eight aces en route to a 6-7(6) 6-1 6-2 upset win
over 11th-seeded Latvian Jelena Ostapenko. Konta, who
handed Serena Williams the worst loss of her career at
the Silicon Valley Classic last month, will face former
world number one Victoria Azarenka in the second
round on Wednesday.

Azarenka was in complete control as she strolled to a
6-0 6-1 win over Kristina Mladenovic of France in a
match that lasted less than an hour. Daria Kasatkina,
seeded 12th, beat rising Greek talent Maria Sakkari 6-4
4-6 6-1 to set up her first career meeting against fellow
Russian Maria Sharapova in the second round. Other
players to advance from the first round on Tuesday

included Spaniard Carla Suarez Navarro and Russian
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova, who faced top-seeded
Simona Halep yesterday. Sixth seed Caroline Garcia of

France and eighth-seeded Czech Petra Kvitova advanced
to the third round with wins over Slovak Magdalena
Rybarikova and Estonian Anett Kontaveit. — Reuters

Hometown favorite 
Eugenie Bouchard 
falls in Montreal

MONTREAL: Elise Mertens of Belgium hits a return against Eugenie Bouchard of Canada during day two of the
Rogers Cup at IGA Stadium. — AFP 


